Day 1 - Thursday, September 17: Arrival to Cusco, Peru. Time to rest and acclimate to climate. Welcome and New Moon ritual in the early evening.

Day 2 - Friday, September 18: Today we’ll visit an Andean community that has preserved its way of life for hundreds of years. Traditional weaving, farming and cooking are all done with a big smile and an open heart. They are living examples of living the Andean spiritual principles and will warmly receive us for a day in front of a beautiful and powerful lake known to be the spiritual guardian of the community. Past life regression.

Day 3 - Saturday, September 19: We will go to the Inca town of Pisac and visit the handcraft market. In the afternoon we will visit an Andean animal shelter, where we will have a unique chance to see a Condor. We’ll encounter the sacred Puma and pet some cute llamas.

Day 4 - Sunday, September 20: Today we will explore Ollantaytambo, where we’ll get a better understanding of the dimension of Munay, an Andean spiritual principle related to the energy of love, as well as some very interesting archeoastronomy feats achieved in this powerful place. Afterwards we’ll take the train to Aguas Calientes where we’ll spend the night.

Day 5 - Monday, September 21: Early morning departure by bus for the sacred city of Machu Picchu where we will have a guided tour around the site and private time. We will depart late in the afternoon to return by train to Ollantaytambo.

Day 6 - Tuesday, September 22: We will spend the day at the hotel relaxing (massages available at additional cost) and having a ceremony for the Fall Equinox. Past life regression.
Day 7 - Wednesday, September 23: Today we will go to the Temple of the Moon. Later we will check into our Cusco hotel for the next 3 nights.

Day 8 – Thursday, September 24: We will walk along the walls of Sacsayhuaman and understand the importance of Qoricando – once considered to have the most powerful energy in Inca times.

Day 9 - Friday, September 25: We will see the Cusco cathedral and town today. Free time later in the day to explore on your own.

Day 10 - Saturday, September 26: Closing ceremony and group past life regression. Departures.

- Thank you for your flexibility. I may alter our itinerary but be assured it will be to enhance your experience.